
To PLAYBACK
message

To CHECK
PHONE
NUMBERS

To
ENTER/STORE
PHONE
NUMBERS

To ERASE a
stored phone
number

Press          to activate the keyboard

Enter the 4-DIGIT PIN (Default PIN is "1234")

Press            to go into SETUP mode

Press and release the          to play back the recorded message

Press            (Display will show "1" for 1st phone number).

Press          again for checking the other phone numbers

Press          (Display will show "1" for 1st phone number),

Repeat this step to choose which phone numbers you

wish to program (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8)

Press            and enter the phone number digits (Maximum 16 digits) 

Press           to clear number entered incorrectly and re-enter the

phone number digits again

Press           to finish

Press          (Display will show "1" for 1st phone number),

Repeat this step to choose which phone numbers you

wish to ERASE (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8)

Press          then          to confirm erasing

To program
the number of
DIALING
CYCLES

Press           (Display will show "1" for 1st phone number),

Repeat this step until display show

Press          , enter the number of cycles you wish (1

through 9, default cycle is 3 times) and          to confirm 

Make sure to include information marked " * " for sending proper 

message and instructions for help

Example message:

This is a security alert from [  *your resident or business name 

here  ], at  [  *your address here ]. *After having fully listened to 

this message, please press the pound key (#) and press " 1 " for 

listening, " 3 " for speaking and so forth. Over.

Press and hold          for 2 seconds, until the REC shows 

up on the screen to start the recording.

Recording will finish when you press the         again or the 

recording reached 20 seconds.

To RECORD
an effective 
message

Step 1
Enter setup
mode for any
programming

To ENTER
SETUP mode

Step 2   
Under 
SETUP 
mode

To RECORD
message

Press           (Display will show "1" for 1st phone number),

Repeat this step until display show

Press          and enter a new 4-DIGIT PIN

Re-enter your 4-DIGIT PIN and          to confirm

When triggered by an external sensor input, DialerPlus will 

immediately dial through telephone numbers according to the 

number of dialing cycles you have programmed

Press           and           down simultaneously

Press the PANIC button on your KEYFOB remote

EMERGENCY 
DIALING

PANIC 
DIALING 

To change the
4-DIGIT PIN

Press           back to alert mode
To ENTER
ALERT MODE

Wireless Auto Dialer STI-WS110
     Quick Start Guide

Step 3
Under
ALERT
mode

. 1 .





2.3.Connect the dialer STI-WS110 to your home telephone:

A phone line must be connected to the dialer in order for the dialer to work. 

a.Open the battery door at the back; there are 2 sockets for telephone cables.

b.Connect the “Line” socket to your wall telephone jack.

c.Connect the “Phone” socket to your telephone, which then will share the same phone line with the Dialer plus. Normal telephone 

functions are interrupted only during emergency, when Dialer plus takes control of the phone line. 

2.4 Trouble Shooting

 - If the LCD screen shows “FAIL” this means the telephone line  is not properly attached or phone connection is invalid. 

   Please check the connection  

- If the recording quality is low: Please record again in a quiet environment

  with your mouth very close to the microphone (2-6 inches).

Section 3 - INSTRUCTION FOR THE RECIPIENT

There are several things your call recipients should know in order to successfully receive and terminate an emergency call from 

your dialer.  Make sure your dialer recipients understand what to do when they receive your emergency call.  Therefore, it is a good idea 

to give them a copy of this page for their reference.

3.1 To START speakerphone conversation

After having listened to the recorded message, press the pound key (#), to confirm that the message is NOT merely delivered to a 

voice mail. Activate the “Listening” function by pressing “1” and “Speaking” function by pressing “3”. These can only be used when the

call recipient has pressed the pound key (#).  Time out period is 60 seconds and recipient can extend either the listening time or speaking

time by pressing “1” or “3” accordingly. With each pressing, a further 60 seconds will be allowed by the Wireless Auto Dialer.

3.2 To EXTEND the time out for speakerphone conversation

Time out period is 60 seconds; the recipient can extend the time out for another 60 seconds by pressing (1) to listen-in and (3) to 

speak-in.  The conversation will be disconnected if the dialer receives no instruction. 

3.3 To STOP the emergency message of the existing call AND all the remaining calls.

When the message is finished, press (#).  This will stop the dialer from calling existing number and all the remaining phone numbers.

This termination will result in disconnecting the existing call and stop calling all the remaining phone numbers.

3.4 To DISCONNECT all calls after conversation

Once the speakerphone conversation is over, the recipient should disconnect the call by pressing (#) instead of just hanging up the 

phone.  This will terminate the connection for all existing calls and the remaining calls.

Section 4 – HOUSE CODE SETTINGS 

You can change the house security code on each sensor, smart panel and other modules of your security system to avoid interference 

with other systems.

In most cases you will NOT need to change the factory settings of the house security code.

If the Smart Panel and sensors activate intermittently or do not work at all, you may be able to solve the problem by changing the house 

security codes on all system modules.

There are 4 jumpers/dip-switches on each device. 

Remove the jumper compartment cover, then pull out 

the jumper to change the house security code 

setting. Make sure the jumpers on the Smart 

Panel and sensors match exactly.

Dip-Switches

for house

security code

- Key Fob Remote

Default house code: 1: ON, 2: ON,

3: ON, 4: ON

Jumpers for

house security

code

- Smart Panel

- Each sensor

Default house code: 

1: ON, 2: ON, 3: ON, 4: ON

*Jumper: ON = Plugged, OFF = Pull Out
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